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To Antonio S.Ch. and Jorge I., from your Betty Sue.
To Estela and the Villamalea Library, for reminding me that I was missing a cow. G.I

Per tutti i bambini e per mia figlia Greta Olivia. 
Che lo stupore vi accompagni sempre lungo il vostro camino! A.C
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Her neighbours were two very dirty pigs,
who didn’t wash their hand, not even for figs.

There once was a cow called Betty Sue,
who lived in a stable with a beautiful view.



She loved walking though the lush green meadow,
fresh grass for her was better than chocolate gateau!

Her life was peaceful, calm, and quiet...



– How boring! 
 Do you never do anything?

Whose voice was that? 
Who was that barking?



It was a sheep dog out there larking.
He was a very energetic and talkative dog,

who had travelled to more places than even a frog.
He was always talking about beautiful places.
The meadow, in turn, only had familiar faces.



Poor Betty Sue suddenly felt very misplaced,
and started dreaming about packing her suitcase.

Now, there was only one thing on her mind: Travelling! And leaving that little field behind!
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There once was a cow called Betty Sue,
who lived in a stable with a beautiful view.

Her life was peaceful, calm, and quiet...
but that was not all to it. 

This is not just any old animal story, 
but the tale of a travelling cow in all her glory.
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